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Studentarrested in robbery-stabbi atBCC
by Richard Mulhern
staff writer
A IS-year old UMO :student
was arrested Friday night in
mruection with a burglary and
stabbing incident at the student
apanments at Bangor Community College.
Donald P. Murphy, of 236
York St.. Bangor, a first-year
mechanical engineering technology major, was charged with

burglary, aggravated assault
and possession of a schedule X
drug, He was being held at the
Penobscot County Jail Sunday.
hi Seu of S14,500 double surety
bail
Police said Murphy forcibly
entered apartment seven at 129
CleNeland Street, using a knife
to pry open a lock on a bedroom
wind. Murphy then ransacked too bedrooms, removing a

radii and chainsaw. placing
themoutside the window, police
said
Murphy was attempting to
remove a television set from the
witxbw, when Lori Perrigo and
Stesen Hasenfus returned to the
apartment, police said. Murphy
fled through the window and
was pursued and tackled by
Hasenfus, police said.
Fblice said Murphy drew a
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
put on probation
i

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity has
been put on probation for one year and
was given ,ocral other sanctions as the
result of haring by the fraternity,
Dwight Rideout, dean of student affairs said.
Rand said he became aware of the
hazing incident through information
he received from the UMO Department
of Police and Safety. "The police did
most of the investigation," Rand said.
He did not elaborate on the specific in-

liasenfus was taken to the
Easy rn Maine Medical Center
for treatment of the knife wound
to his hand.

aine
am us

the daily

by Mary Ellen Mar
Staff Writer

knit and stabbed Hasenfus in
the hand. At that point, a
resident of a nearby apartment
andthree Army National Guard
menbers arrived on the scene,
disaming and subduing Murphy, police said,

,tident sshieh brought about the
cahrges.
Besides the one year probation, Sig
Ep must develop a new pledge program
with no components of hazing in it,
and must have a house parent lise in
the house. The Sig Ep house must
close from May 16 to August 30.
Rand said he decided on the sanctions for Sig El% along with William
Lucy, dean of student activities,
Thomas Aceto, vice president for
student affair, and Alan Reynolds,
director ot r• •'
•
•
(see prh,iii,p 2

One Last Swing performed for the more than 2.000 people w ho attended Bum lock Saturday For details see p. 3 (Richards photo)

Studentaid rally in Augusta haspoor turnout
by Michael Davis
Staff Writer

Only 75 students, representing colleges including
UMO, Bates, Bowdoin, and Colby, staged a rally
Saturday against federal aid cuts at the capital
building. More than 300 people were expected to attend, Alan Zeichick, a member of UMO Student
Government said.
The attendance was "very disappointing" due to
lack of adequate publicity, and poor transportation
to Augusta. he said. But the student government
press conference announcing the rally was covered by
all three Bangor television stations as well as the
Bangor daily News and the Maine Campus.
The Student Government Board would have rented
a bus for Orono residents, however, at least 40
people were needed to do that. By Friday noon. the

board had made on 1;.
re,er,eltort. arid so the
resersations were cancelled.
"I guess the spring semester is not the time to stage
a demonstration," Zeichick said, "because everyone
is getting ready for final exams."
tsut the letter writing campaign conducted last
week will show Congress that we (students of Maine)
are not going to take financial aid cuts sitting down.
A large part of the voters who turn out on election
day are college students," he said.
Senator George Mitchell, appearing at UMO
recently, had said that an effective way to fight
proposed student aid cuts was to write letters to
Congress. Since then, the ad hoc Committee in
Support of Higher Education has mailed 1,240 letters
and post cards in protest of Reaganomics. An additional 2,000 letters were sent from the graduate
board.
Jon Linsey, student government vice president.

said the idea tor a letter ssriting campaign and the
rally in August came upon the board "unexpectedly." Thus, the project may not have received
adequate publicity.
Linsey had said the ad hoc Education Committee
proposed it Tuesday. leaflets advertising the rally
were supplied by Student Government, The Inter
Dormatory Board, and the Off Campus Board. The
following Monday, student government secure a
table in Memorial Union where a large percent of letter writing took place.
"We hope students will continue writing the
Congress," Linsey said. "Legislators will vote on
the bill May 15."
The proposed budget cuts President Reagan has
proposed will significantly reduce student financial
aid projects including Guaranteed Students Loans,
National Direct Students Loans, Work Study, and
Pell Grants.

Athletic director to retire

5.

by Paul Tukey
staff writer
With his "deep regret and
reluctance". UMO President Dr,
Paul H. Silverman announced
the retirement Friday of UMO
physical education and athletic
director Harold S. Westerman.
The retirement of Westerman,
64, who has been coach and
athletic director at UMO for 33
years, will become effective at the
end of the current academic year.
At his home Sunday. Westerman said the decision to retire has
been a tough one. "It's been a

difficult decision but there comes
a time for everyone. I've been
here 33 years and I'm at the normal retirement age." he said.
Silverman
said
President
although he regrets Westerman's decision, he understands
and respects it and he offered
praise to Westerman and his accomplishments, "Westy has been
a dedicated and loyal servant of
this university, his leadership
abilities and integrity have served
the institution well. I know he is
highly respected throughout the
country for his knowledge and

ideals in the matter of collegiate
athletic competition."
Westerman graduated from the
University of Michigan in 1942.
where he played both football
and baseball. In 1949 he was
hired as assistant coach of the
UMO football team and he
became head coach in 1951.
In his 16 years as head coach,
his football teams won 80, lost 38
and tied seven and went undefeated in 1951 and 1961. His
1965 team won the Lambert
Cup as the best small college
(see 'decision' p 8)

Athletic director Harold Westermani
will be leasing his position May 31.
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* Police Blotter *
hy Richard Mulhern
stiff writer
George H. Bothwick, 21 of
Orono was arrested Thursday
night on charges of operating under the influence and criminal
mischief.
Bothwick was also
summonsed on a charge of
failure to sign a uniform traffic
ticket. Stopped on Sebago Road he was later transported to
the Penobscot County Jail. A
cassenger in Bothwick's car.
Dasid W. Dweller. 22 of Bang.
or, was arrested on a charge of
obstruction of government admiistration. Dwelley was releasedon $200 personal recognizance
Two York Hall residents
repated the theft Friday night
of 55 record albums and 26
.assette tapes from their unlockedapartment. The value of the
'vox& and tapes was estimated
31 So48.
Louis M. Paquet, 22, of
Freeport. Maine. was arrested
Sauraay night on a charge of
operating under the influence.
Pat was taken to the Penob-

Cha

scot County Jail where he was
later released on $700 personal
!wog nizance.
A Chadbourne Hall resident
reperted the theft Sunday of a
Panasonic portable AM•FM cassette player and a Sanyo belt
dip cassette player frofn his
unlccked room. The value of the
two items was estimated at
S350.
Francis R. Tighe. 22. of North
Sebago. Maine. was arrested
Sattrday night on a charge of
opeiating under the influence.
Tier was later released on
57011
A York Village resident reported the theft of a back pack
Thirsday from the bookdrop at
the bookstore in the Memorial
Unin. The value of the L.L.
Beal back pack and an enclosed
textbook was estimated at $.46.
An Oxford Hall resident reported the theft Friday of a set of
natation wire wheels from her
car while it was parked in the
Oxfird lot. The wheels were
salted at $100.
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by Sean Brc
Staff Writer
Bob Pacitti In and John Carr 11) set new world record for fooshall Iai
weekend. They started playing at 3 p.m. Fridas afternoon and ended at p.m.
6
sundas night for a new record of 50 hours. (1.1osd-Rees photo)

Vacancies plague Residential Life
\larshall Sturphs
t Writer
A lack of counseling between
students and professors may be the
reason behind nearly 300 boarding
vacancies in UMO residency halls,
Ross Moriarty. director of residential
life said.
"Between the first and second
semester there are a lot of academic
dismissals, but oen so we were off in
our estimation of how many men and
women were going to he using in the
dorms." Moriarty- said.
Moriarty said that many incoming
freshmen need achice on scheduling
problems and study skills.
When
students cannot get this ads Ice and
counseling
they
become
easils.
discouraged and the threat of academic
dismissal is possible, thus the number
of room and boarding sacancies.
The counseling program is the idea
of Paul Harris, associate professor of
S

animal and seterinary sciences at
UMO. This program would be a was
of better counseling between advisor
and student and a was of keeping
students in school and in the dormitories. Harris was unasailable for
comment on his counseling program.
Moriarty stresses while he thought
Harris's
program
sounded
sets
promising, it is still only in the planning stages.
The 299 sacancies in the dormitories
means a loss of big money to Residential Life. "We have lost S379,000 due
to sacancies in the dormitories,"
Moriarty said.
Nancy Arsenault. resident director
of Oxford Hall, said that presently
there was only one or two sacancies in
Oxford. "While sacancies are not a
problem in Oxford. they may be a
problem in other dormitories because
of academic dismissals, and some cases
a lack of money," she said.

Moriarty said mere are more 1:14:al
in
either all-male or all (anal
dormitories. "Many students like r
make the move to co-ed dormitories.'
he said.
As far as the number of vacanci:
goes, residential life expects a certain
amount each semester. "We knew we
would be down in the number of
people living in the dormitories, we are
always down in the second semester.
but this semester we had 100 more
sacancies than we expected." Moriarty
said.
Moriarty said that it the federal cuts
in financial aid become a reality it will
definitely affect residential life. "If
total enrollment goes down at LIMO,
we will definitely see a decline in the
number of students Its ing in the dorms,
but you also hase to remember that
there are less college age students that
are considering college these days,"
Moriarty said.
CICS

Sig-ma Phi Epsilon gets probation

trm p I
"L ssas
6,0up action, but the
decision came down to me," he said.
Rand said Sig Ep was soy
cooperatise
throughout
the
insestigation process. "It is not as much
an adversarial situation as it seems,
They are very interested in changing
their program," Rand said
"They were sery frank about it,"
Rand said. "they deserse credit."
Sig Ep president. Raymond Berthiaume said. We have an alternate
pledge program that is pretty much the
same, but we've cut out some things
and added others."
Rand said. "This fraternity has an
excellent reputation on this campus, 1
really feel Sig Ep will make the changes
it needs to make."
Sig Ep's grand president Bob Jones
flew up to UMO from his home in
Florida to participate in the conference
in which the sanctions the fraternity
was to receive were decided. "He
helped us out a lot," Bertiaume said.
"He realized what had happened
was hazing," Rand said.

11 ..s.rsn't extreme hazing." Rand
said. "But too many times when
things are considered minor hazing
they end up being more dangerous."
He said the UMaine board of
trustees has adopted a strict policy on
hazing. "Dean Lucy sends a letter to
each
new
fraterntiy.
pledge
congratulating him on his decision to
pledge a fraternity. He also informs
the pledge of the unisersity's antihazing policies, and states they should
not be insolsed with hazing either as a
participant or recipient," Rand said,
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Efficiency apartment asailable
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Found: Baseball cap. Says
B.1.W. Call Gerry Scott at 7911.
Summer:
Furnished
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rooms from $20 per week. Quiet,
mature, nonsmokers only. 8665559. after 5 pm.
Orono High School has openings
for fall coaching positions
Assistant field hockey coach,
varsity soccer coach, assistant
soccer coach. Contact Orono
High School !slain Office tor
applKation bum.
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Chairman trys to save food science department
by Sallie Vallel.
Staff Writer
As the June 30 deadline for possible
elimination of the Food Science Department loon& Gorden Ramsdell, acting
chairman of the department, is making
an active effort to attempt to save the
departent.
"If I didn't think there was a chance
to save the department I would not be
making an effort to pantact legislatures
and citizens of the need for the department," Ramsdell said. "I think it will
take some convincing of university
administrators that the state needs the
program and it really does.
In

Nebraska, food science scientists have
done work in reconstructing poorer
cuts of beef into steak. There is a
demand in the state of Maine for new
products in the food industry."
Ramsdell said in the past two months he has had offers to help provide
assistance to fish processors wishing to
develop new products. Ramsdell said
at a time when most job markets are in
bad shape, jobs in the food science
field are available.
"When the department was created
in 1947 its main mission was to be a
research department. It, since, along
with the research it has always done,

has picked up a successful graduate
program. It has never been successful
in stimulating an undergraduate
program though a minor is offered in
Food Science," Ramsdell said.
Ramsdell said the department has
been involved with the development of
blueberry pie filling, potato flakes,
lobster holding tanks without the use
of copper, and elimination of red tail
in lobsters.
On March 24 in a letter to Kenneth
Wing, dean of the college of Life
Sciences and Agriculture, from vice
president of research Frederick Hutchinson and from vice president of

academic affairs Richard Bowers of
they agreed with an analysis of the
financial situation of the depai-nent.
It was then decided to continue the
program if adequate funds could be
provided by June 30.
If the funds are not found, the
program elimination procedure will be
reinstated and proceed thru channels to
the trustees. In the meantime, those
faulty members up for reappointment
will be notified that they are not going
to be reappointed. If the trustees
decide to keep the Food Science department the administration will take back
the letters.

Bumstock 10 draws over 2,000 people
by Sean Brodrick
Staff Writer
,rd for fooshall Iasi
and ended at 6 p.m.

CAMPUS
CRIER

- Old town 1-1:1:'
:lass ring lost
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When asked if there was going to be
Bumstock II next year, Campbell
-rifled and said "wouldn't everybody
like to know," and left it at that.

More than 2,000 people listened to
music, drank beer and generally had a
good time as Bumstock 10 came to the
UNIO Cabins on Saturday.

When the power went out, people
were forced back on non-electric music
and the sound of bagpipes filled the
air. Scot Heney of Orono, dressed in a
resplendent
Scottish
Highlander's
uniform, strode through the crowd
blowing his bagpipes.
Some celebrants noted that there had
been attempts to commercialize Bumstock, especially two giant inflated
Budweiser beer cans which towered 30
feet over the parking lots of two nearby

The musical festival started at noon
and abruptly ended at 6:10 p.m., when
an electricity outage of unknown origin
cut power to sound equipment and
electric instruments.
"There was really good discipline. I
was very impressed," said Molly Campbell, president of the Off-Campus
Board and one of the organizers of the
event. "[here were no fights, no
motorcycle crowds tearing up the field,
and we got the music playing on time."

stores.

Midway through the afternoon
about 20 Cabineers and friends sang
"Will the Circle Be Unbroken." Campbell said it was "symbolic of the Cab-

Balance Runnif
I please aiI Par

in's current state of affairs" because of
their impending closure. Kirby Wharton, a Cabineer, said the song "made
things a lot nicer, it was about a
family and friends being together."
Chris McEvoy, a former OCB
president, said Bumstock 10 was "as
good or better than" past Bumstocks
up until the blackout. He commented
on the good behavior of the crowd,
and said the only time there was a
chance of any trouble was when the
music ended so suddenly. Luckily no
such trouble occured, he said.
Cabins band consisting of Myron
Buck, Marc Laplante, Mark Puglisi,
Kirby Wharton, Holly Denning and
Ben Lewando; and One Last Swing.
The Gieenhouse Band, The Catch, and
Jehovah's Favorite Choir were calm
celled by the power loss.
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at Bumstork saturda.. 1hr music
started at noon and ended at 6 p.m.
(Richards photo I

Then,look
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ri internationally known folk group;
montage; Elise and Robbo, who are
triends of the Cabineers; the Lindsay
Abbott Band; Chris Keefe, Diane
Gallagher and Kit MacGregor; a

NT!
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SEA
QUARTER

here was fun for all ages at Bumstock Saturda.. I uekil., the liquor inspector was not around when this
youngster started to pump some beer
from a keg. The crowd was see. well
hcha,ed at liumstock even though it
ended earl.. (Richards photo)
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DIRIGO CRUISES
39 Waterside Lane. Clinton. CT 06413
Teliephone. 20316497068

What better way to discover the variety of services
and activities your alumni association offers? When
you pick up a Graduate, pick up a few facts about llS
too. We think you'll like what you learn — from
both of us!

UMO General Alumni Association
for all seniors at the Textbook Annex
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Opinion
One eye
on the clock

Thanks Westy
At a large university like UMO, many students,
faculty and administrators come and go. Some are
remembered and others forgotten. One man who
certainly will not be forgotten, whether it be one, fiYe
or ten years from now is athletic director Harold
Westerman Mho will be retiring May 31.
Westerman, a quality administrator dedicated to
his work, has run the athletic department since 1966
and has made several worthy contributions to the
university. He has been instrumental in Maine's
growing improsement in intercollegiate athletics and
has oserseen the enlargement of facilities to
enable that growth.
Under his administration, new wings were added
to Memorial Gymnasium for a swimming program
along with new wrestling and gymnastics rooms. The
Harold Alfond hockey arena was also built five
years ago and hockey has grown and prospered at
UMO.
However, Westerman's accomplishments cannot
and should not bee looked at only in the material sense. His philosophy toward college sports is an admirable one and has helped give UMO quality

athletic programs. He has recognized that college
athletics plays an, important part in the educational
process but should not overshadow other aspects of
university life.
In the era of free agents, S200,000 bonuses and 18year-old professionals, Westerman is also a strong
adherent to NCAA rules which protect amateur
standing of college athletes. Over the past years he
has held key positions on athletic committees for the
NCAA and the Eastern College Athletic Association
which has enabled other colleges to benefit from his
ideas.
Westerman's retirement itself shows how
dedicated he is to UMO sports. In all probability he
could have continued at UMO for at least a few more
years, but part of his decision to retire was because he
recognized that it may be time for some one else with
new ideas and a fresh outlook to take over his job.
Since Westerman came to Maine in 1949 he has
helped UMO grow through he contributions to
athletics. His place will not be easily filled nor
memory easily forgotten
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KATHY MCLAUGHLIN

Bonfire
spells relief
With just one more week of
classes and a week of finals, the
stress is really getting to most
people on campus. Tests and
papers seem to come in by the
truckload as the semester winds
down to a close. And everyone
seems to be saying ot themselves
wish I had done this three
weeks ago."
Well, there is good news for
you out there
who
have
overloaded yourselves with last
minute work. There are some
ways you can help relieve some of
the stress:
Make a voodoo doll resembling your professor and stick
pins in it daily until the end ol
finals week. It may be just a
superstitious prank, but believe
ille, you'll get some satisfaction
'utofit.
Or better yet, be more competitive. Tack a photograph of
your "favorite" prof's face to a
dart board and have a game of
darts. !mite your classmates and
make a party of it.
have a bonfire. For fuel, burn
all your textbooks which were
never used and maybe some
which were used but were not
that useful. Again, invite your
,:lassmates and chant and dance
around the fire all night long.
Go crazy out on the mall. Run
from Fogler Library to the
Memorial
Gymnasium,
screaming and hollering until
you're red in the face. (This also
workd as an excellent studn.
break.)
box with your roommate, you
may end up black and blue, but
you'll be able to take your
aggression out on somebody
besides yourself.
Tell the cafeteris worker that
you're tired of roast beef au jus
and cold mashed potatoes, and
tell her with feeling. It's your last
,hance before you lease at the
end of th:semester.
Put yur head in a vice grip and
,queeze the grip until your head
urns blue. Then loosen it up
quickly. You'll find that most of
the pressure has been alleviated.
Get up in the middle of the
night and stick your head out the
window. Scream bloody murder.
Then get back in bed and go to
sleep.
Go out and run twenty miles.
Run until you can't run any fur:her. Run until your legs fall off.
Lock yourself in an empty
r oom and stare at a blank wall
!or about four hours. This will
,ring you back to sanity.
If all else fails, just take a big
sleep breath and attack that big
mountain of work with full vigor.
And keep telling yurself that the
nightmare will be over in just two
weeks.
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Response
EQUAL TIME
UGHLIN

Criticism of The Hostage dismaying

the Mum., Cat, .
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'•Anonymous" and open letters, although
wekomet urll not be published
the Marne Campus

To the editor:
I read with dismay John
Dumont's review of The
Hostage in Thursday's edition
of the Campus. I am still in
dismay as to why this
unacknowledged genius of a
literacy critic should waste his
time pandering to the humble
minds of our fair community.
I regard his latest attempt at
criticism as nothing short of
Providence. After all, it took
the mind of Mr. Dumont to
once and for all remove
Behan's "simple little play"
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Return Alpha Phi banners
To the editor:
To whom it may concern,
About four weeks ago, two
banners were stolen from the
Alpha Phi room in the
basement of Hancock Hall.
We understand that this was
probably done on a whim and
we want no explanation of
why they were taken. All we
are interested in is getting our
banners
returned,
no
questions asked. If you have
any information on the
location of these banners or

•
•
•
you can return them to us,
please leave them at the front
desk in Hancock. The banners
are important to the Alpha Phi To the editor
sisterhood and have been a
part of our chapter since we
were founded here at UMO.
After reading Wednesday's
Please return them if you have Maine Campus article on a
them and let us know of any possible addition to the
information you may have on Union, as well as the editorial
their disappearance.
"Fight for Funds". I realized
that a giant letter writing
campaign is in order.
Sincerely, Beginning
here
seems
Jane S. E. Clayton appropiate.
President, Alpha Phi
Looking first at the union
article: 93 percent of all unions
on
public
land
grant
universities are paid for by a
student fee.
Even though
Dean Rand agrees that the
UMO student union is "one of
the best unions for its size
normally accomplished within anywhere"
as well as "the
well defined procedures with
occasional
non-routine
administrative work unsolved.
Independent judgement and
initiative
are
occasionally
exercised in verbal and written To the editor:
communications.

The Secretaries at the
Bureau of Labor Education
would like to correct a
mistatement made in the
article, Budget Cuts Hurt
Labor Education Bureau, on
April 28, 1982.
We disapprove of your
choice of words to define a
secretary (SUPPORT)!
A
Secretary is an employee who
does difficult and complex
secretarial, stenographic and
clerical work which involves
some
administrative
responsibility.
[asks arc

r
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flaws in this play that have for
so long gone overlooked.
Criticism
couched
in
verbosity, such as yours, is
what it took to see that The
Hostage is, in fact, "high
quality vaudeville disguised as
art." I find it fascinating that
you have so easily extended
vaudeville's
diguise
into
criticism.

John O'Grady
Old Town

Timing is badfor Union expansion

Poorchoice ofwords
To the editor:

from
any
further
consideration,
serious
or
otherwise, by ourselves or by
any who might have thought
the play itself to be a satirical
comment on the world gone
mad. Imagine that we could
have been fooled by this
simple little play for nearly a
quarter of a century, and that
this "relatively unfocused
work" could actually have
been regarded as meritorious!
Thank you, Mr. Dumont,
for exposing such ignorance to
the world. Only an astute,
well-read critic could find the

largest union at any college or
university in Maine," the need
for expansion appears to be
motivated by the fact that
"there are other colleges
around the country similar in
size to UMO that have much
larger and more diversified
unions."
My blood boils at the
thought of being "asked"
("1") for a fee commitment
for this 'keep up with Jones'
mentality.
The timing is
particularly
poor
when
considering the double blow of
tuition hikes and cuts in
student loans.
To quote
statistics from the editorial: 47
percent of more than 35,000
Maine college students will be

affected by 'Reaganomic' cuts
in loans and work-study
programs; approximately 2500
Maine students will not be able
to afford college next fall.
Unfortunately, the Union
expansion problem may solve
itself. With a large percentage
of those 2500 students being
unable to return to UMO due
to lack of funds, the student
population
should
drop
sufficiently enough that a
larger union won't be needed
anyway...

Patti Roderick
Hampden, Maine

Work-study criterion changed

Maybe the Maine Campus
ought to think about writing a
story on
the role and
contributions made by
Secretaries
and
Clerical
Workers on this Campus?
Kristina Cote
Ruth Dupuis
Bureau of Labor Education
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A situation has presented
itself to me that I find very
unsettling. The criterion for
determining eligibility for
work study appears to have
changed from that of last
semester.
It seems that
A.F.D.C. recipients who are
students and ha,e suffered in
some way from Reganomics
will go to the head of the line
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in terms of eligibility for this
program.
As a social welfare major, I
hesitate to add to the problems
already
defiled
the
of
A.F.D.C. recipient, however.
I find it hard to understand
how they are more deserving
of this program than other
students who work just as
hard for their degree but do
not receive A.F.D.C. True,
these people are having a hard

time making it but so are a lot
of people. I feel that this
policy (if in fact it is a policy)
discriminates against me and
other students who have low
incomes and might not qualify
because we lack A.F.D.C.

Thank you
Gregory Boober
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World News
Poland rulers relax curfew laws
Church fears recur ofrestraints
WARSAW, Poland AP- Military
rulers relaxed the curfew and some
other martial-law edicts Sunday despite
the previous day's May Day countermarchers who defied and cursed the
Communist government in Warsaw
and other cities.
More protests were promised for
of the
Monday by underground leaders
.
.
suspended Solidarity union but the influential Roman Catholic Church
pleaded for calm, apparently fearing
state reprisals against the dissenters
and a return to strict military rule.
"Curfew is being lifted throughout
the country today," Warsaw radio said
Sunday. "Further decisions on this
matter have been conveyed to provincial governors."
It did not elaborate, but under a
general easing of restrictions announce
by the military council last week, the II
p.m.-5 a.m. curfew could be reimposed
by local authorities to crush what they
consider subversive activities.
May
DayOn
Saturday-the
demonstrators in Warsaw and Guanck
provinces burned communist red flags
"we
want
screamed
and
freedom,•'"away with the juntar,"
and "free Lech Walesa." Solidarity's
detained national chairman.
Union sources said an estimated
30.000 Solidarity sympathizers marched through the northern port of
Gdansk without incident, just as a
crowd estimated at 50,000 surged
through( Warsaw's old district just
blocks from the officially sanctioned
parade. May Day is a major holiday in
Poland and most Communist nations.
The state news agency PAP said
marches inspired by "opponents of
socialist Poland" had occured in
"Warsaw and other cities," but gave
no details.
The protests, apparently organized
by underground Solidarity leaders,
were the biggest open defiance of martial law and show of union strength
since Poland's rulers decreed military
rule Dec. 15 after 16 months of
Solidarity strikes and challenges to
Communist Party authority.
The mostly young Polish protesters,
carrying union banners and Polish
flags, contrasted sharply to the party's
official parade in Warsaw's Victory
Square, which witnesses described as a
spiritless march by 170,000 people with
few onlookers and hundreds of riot
police.
Western diplomats speculated the
government was dumbfounded by the
.7
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counter-marches although it took no
action to stop them.
Some said authorities may have
decided to tolerate the display in hopes
it will not recur, but that future counbe quickly
ter-parades would
Unauthorized assemblies
repressed.
are still banned despite Sunday's
relaxations.
A test of Official tolerance could be
made Monday if Poles heed the calls to
gather in Victory Square to mark the
anniversary of the short-lived Polish
The charter,
constitution of 1791.
then the most liberal of its time, was
annulled when Poland was partitioned
by Prussia in 1793.

Private college students allowed
full government guaranteed loans
WASHINGTON AP-Students attending most private colleges can
qualify for full government-guaranteed
loans this fall if their families don't
earn more than $40,000 a year, according to new Education Department
regulations released Sunday.
Students attending typical four-year
public colleges will not by able to get a
full S2,500 Guaranteed Student Loan if
their family income exceeds $30,000.
But those with incomes up to about
$36,000 could get at least a $1,000
loan.
Those figures assume the student is
from a two-parent family of four, with
one child in college. They also use the
College Board's figures that it now
costs an average of $6,865 a year to attend a private four-year college and
$3,873 a year for a public college.
But college costs are rising sharply
again this fall, with some private
universities charging undergraduates
up to $12,000 a year in tuition, room
and board and other fees.

program, said,"We do have people in
high income brackets qualifying."
For instance, a two-parent family of
four with a $75,000 income would be
expected to pay $1 1,700 toward their
child's college costs. Even at the most
expensive Ivy League schools, that
ineligible for
student would be
Guaranteed Students Loans.
Colleges will consult the family contribution schedules to determine
whether those with incomes between
$30,000 and S75.000 can still qualify.
Those with earnings above $75,000
must file a seperate financial statement
disclosing assets to determine if they
qualify.
Until last Oct. I, all students could
get the Guaranteed Student Loans
regardless of wealth.
•W•F• min)els ••lot. vie
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The MBA Association and the College
of Business Administration present Speaker
Fran Hartzell
Director of Management Planning
and De‘elopment
Martin Marietta Corporation
Bethesda, Maryland
Time: Wed May 5, 1982_ 5-7pm
Place: Wells Commons Lounge U.M.0
Subject: Role of the MBA in the Business
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by Paul Tuke
Staff Writer
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But if the same family had two
children in colleges costing $12,000
each, the expected family contribution
would be halved to $5,850, leaving
each student will writhing the eligibility
range.
urging,•
At President Reagan's
Congress last year imposed the need
incomes
above
test on families with
$30,000 and forced students to pay a 5
percent origination fee when taking out
the loans.
the government pays all the interest
on the loans until six months after the
student graduates. Borrowers then
begin repaying the loans at interest
rates of 7 to 9 percent.
This year, Reagan is asking Congress
to bar graduate students from the
program, double the origination fee to
10 percent and require students to
repay at market interest rates two years
after graduation. the proposals have
been roundly criticized by
both
Republicans
and
democrate
in
Congress and so far no action has been
taken on them.
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The government's schedule for the
Guaranteed Student Loan program
will be published Monday in the
Federal Register. About 3.5 million
students borrowed $7.8 billion under
the program last year.
Students with family incomes of
$30,000 of less are automatically
eligible to borrow $2,500 under the
subsidized loan program, which costs
the government about $2.7 billion a
year.
Despite the cutbacks. David Bayer,
chief of the Education Department
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WANTED
Energetic, efficient, and
ambitious people to sell
Advertising for the
Maine Campus next semester.
Salaried Position

I
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Pick up an application at the
Campus office Lord Hall.
Please return applications by 3:00pm.
on Wed., May 4
Interviews will be held May 4 & May 5

Call Al or Jo at 581-7531
for more information

Environment. All those interested are invited,
reception to follow
CT:17:J D7.7-1.
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Sports
Men's track team captures Football notebook
Paul Tukey
second straight state title White squad prevails

by Paul Tukey
Staff Writer
The men's track team overcame a
season of injuries as several members
turned in their best performances of
the year on their way to their second
yraight state title.
Maine with 69 points outdistanced
Bowdoin (56), Colby (46), and Bates
(36).
As he has done all season, junior
Kevin Tarr lead the Maine team with
victories in the 100 and 200 meter
dashes. Tarr will face tougher competition in two weeks when he'll
represent LIMO at the New England
Meet at the University of Massacnusetts.
Coach Ed Styrna cited personal best
performances by Bill Cumpstone and
Rick Casselbury as highlights of Saturday's meet. Cumpstone, a freshman
from Chesire. Connecticut won the
discuss with a throw of 133 feet, one
inch.
Casselbury, a senior from Acton,
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Ink Heitmann drives a
backhand in tennis action Saturdas. L MO do.ned Bowdoin 6-3
to up their record to 4-1.
II ukes photo/
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Thursday night the Denver Broncos
signed standout UMO defensive
lineman Ryck Suydam to a series of
one-year contracts.
"I think it's great." Suydam said in
an interview Sunday. "It's going to be
quite an experience."
Suydam said he signed three oneyear contracts with the Broncos.
A mini-camp will be held in Denver
's lay 12-14, Suydam said, and the
Broncos will determine at that time if
should take part in a five-week
'
,layer development program.
He said he will report to training
camp with the Broncos beginning July
23.
The reason he signed with the Broncos, he said, was because they offered
the "best contract" and seemed to be
the team most sincerely interested in
signing him.
Suydam reportedly received offers
from the New York Giants and Dallas
Cowboys.

YEARBOOKS??
I

1

The 1981 yearbook will not arrive
until this summer.The Prism office will
dispense the book in September.We

he

1:00pm.

; May 5

31

In what coach Ron Rogerson
called "a good finale to successful spring workouts" the
white squad prevailed 17-13 in
the annual Blue-White game
Saturday at Alumni Field.
The game was evenly played
throughout as only two mistakes
cost the blue team at least a tie.
Freshman
halfback
Paul
Phelan's two rushing touchdowns for the Blue answered
touchdowns by junior quarterback Jim Parady (two yard run),
and sophomore tight end John
Nockett (35 yard reception from
Jim Evans)for the White.
However, sophomore kicker
Bob Caito missed the extra point
after Phelan's second touchdown, because of a bad snap
from center, which left the score
14-13 White. Then in the fourth
quarter, on the next to last
possession for the Blue, senior
defensive back John Chisholm
intercepted a Mike Beauchemin
pass which lead to a 40-yard field
goal by freShman kicker Jack
Leone for the White.

by John Took
Staff Writer
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Mass., was primarily a high jumper until this year, (he placed fourth in the
high jump Saturday) but Styrna needed
a hammer thrower and Casselbury was
willing to give it airy. It proved to be a
smart move for the veteran coach as
Casselbury placed second Saturday
with a hammer throw of 149 feet.
Other first place finishers for Maine
were Bill Kadlec in the triple jump,
Stewart Sevey in the shot put, Sheril
Sprague in the steeplechase. and
Charlie Wade in the 400 meter dash.
Fine second place finishes were turned in by Scott Halliday in the pole
vault, Peter Johnson in the javelin, and
Gerry Clapper in the 5000 meter run.
Two seniors ended their Maine track
careers on high notes Saturday. Roger
Johnson of Old Town placed third in
both the intermediate and high hurdles
and Cameron Bonsey of Yarmouth
finished a strong third in the 400 meter
dash and ran his best time of the season
-a 50 second split in leading Maine's
mile relay team to victory.

apologize for the further delay. Any
graduating senior can have their 1981
yearbook mailed to them free of charge.;
I Stop by the office in 107Lord to give us I
your address.

Junior defensive tackle Ray
Sullivan and senior linebacker
Bob Lucy missed the Blue-White
game because of knee injuries
and junior halfback Tony Edith
has recently undergone a knee
operation that has left his status
questionable for next season.
Clay Gunn appears to be
making the transition from
basketball forward to defensive
end smoothly. Gunn used his
long arms to block a pass Saturday and he was in on several
tackles.
Rogerson was excited about
Gunn's progress, "Clay had a
tremendous spring. He was fun
to watch in Saturday's scrimmage," he said.
Freshman quarterback Rich
Labonte who lead the Black
Bears to three victories in their
last six games last fall has missed
most of the spring workouts
because of a back problem.
Rogerson said Labonte's back
has bothered him since before
Christmas last year and doctors
have not yet been able to help. "I
have more than the aserage concern about his problem," Rogerson said.
Senior center Steve Keating
was Snnounced as captain for the
1982 season at the football
banquet at Killarney's Restaurant
Saturday night.

oh L'aito kicks off BlueVI h in game action Saturdas
u kes photot

Rogerson called the banquet at
Killarney's "a tremendous success."
Over 300 people. including UMO alumnus and Buffalo Bill linebacker Chris Keating
attended the banquet.

MAKE S12,200
FOR COLLEGE WHILE YOU'RE
GOING TO COLLEGE.
Give your local Army Reserve unit a weekend
a month and it couple ofsummers during college,
and they'll give vou over $12.000 for college. Up to
S4.000 in college aid is yours just for joining, most
units. Plus over $2,200 for two summer training
periiids And ant,ther $6,000 for serving a weekend a month plus two weeks a year Interested'
Call your local Army Reserve rem liter at
q42-5116 or Jr. top by.

ARMY RESERVE.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
Federal Building, Room 241
202 Harlow Street
BANGOR
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The decision to retire was a tough one'

(cunt. from p
team in the East and played in the
school's only post-season football contest, the- Tangerine Bowl, in Orlando
Florida.
Since 1966 Westerman has served as
director of physical education and
athletics and during that time several
of UMO's athletic programs have
grown to state and national prominence.
Men's basketball coach
Skip
Chapelle, who has seen his team's
schedule grow to include national
powerhouses including Marquette and
Notre Dame, credits much of the
program's growth to Westerman's efforts and he said he hopes the growth
will continue. "We don't know what
to expect because the announcement of
his resignation came so suddenly," he
said, "he (Westerman) did a lot of
po‘itisc thing, for the basketball

program and his presence will be
missed."
Ron Rogerson, who last year took
over reigns of the football program
Westerman said is still his first love,
said Westerman's resignation "affects
me a great deal."
"He is not only my boss but also a
close friend and I'm sorry to see him
go--but after 33 years of dedicated service to the university, it's time to start
thinking about himself," Rogerson
said.
Rogerson added that he feels
Westerman has implemented sound
proposals to help the football program
grow to be more competetive against
division one competition.
Westerman said the decision to retire
was a fairly quick one. "I seriously
haven't been thinking about this for
too long," he said.

"It's really hard to imagine doing
anything else--UMO athletics has been
my life. But at this time I feel it will be
good to have younger people in the
position with fresh approaches and
new ideas."
Westerman said it would be difficult
to choose his fondest memories from
his years at UMO because, he said,
"my association with the athletes and
coaches, working with extremely
capable staff, and all the friendships
I've made have made my years here enjoyable."
As for his future plans, Westerman
said he and his wife Shirley always plan
to make Maine their home and enjoy
their retirement. He did not, however,
rule out the possibility of working in
some capacity in the future. "If a
challenge comes along someday I
might take it." he said.
•

In his final month as UMO athletic
director, Westerman said he hopes to
oversee construction of the new press
box and scoreboard at Alumni Field
and he will fly to New York next
weekend as chairman of the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference selection committee to determine the
seedings for the upcoming ECAC North baseball playoffs.
Westerman said he would not
recommend anyone as his successor,
however he expressed confidence that
"whoever sits in this chair and
President Silverman will handle the
challenges of a growing university
well."
In a comforting note to the UMO
athletic program Westerman added,
"I'll always do what I can to help the
university."

Winkin picks up 500th win as Bearssweep

by Nancy Storey and
Ken Waltz
Staff Writers

•

SOU TH
POR TLAND—Coach
John Winkin became the first New
England coach ever to reach the 500th
career win mark as the UMO baseball
team swept doubleheaders from Fairfield University and the University of
Massachusetts over the weekend.
Sophomore Billy Swift, who collected his sixth consecutive win of the
season, started game one of the Fairfield contest and looked exceptionally
sharp in beating the Stags 5-2 Friday.
After striking out the first batter
Swift developed a problem with his
right calf muscle. Swift seemed to
grimace after each pitch and after
several trips to the mound by trainer
Wes Jordan, it seemed that he might
leave the game. But he continued the
game with no more problems.
Swift, who is now 6-0 on the season,
gave up only five hits while walking
four (two of which forced in both Fairfield runs)and struck out six.
Talking about his leg discomfort after the game. Swift said, "I think I
drank too many glasses of water and it
was cold and I think that's what caused
the cramp. But I put heat on it (the
calf) between innings and it didn't affect my pitching at all the rest of the
game."
The Bears wasted no time in getting
on the boards in the first inning as Jeff
Paul reached on a fielder's choice,
promptly stole second and scored on a
double to leftcenter by catcher Ed
Pickett. Rightfielder Tom Vanidestine
then duplicated Pickett's shot with a
double to the same area for Maine's
second run.
Maine went on to shell Fairfield starter Dave Caserta, getting nine hits in
the game.
The Bears rounded out there scoring
by getting three more runs in the fifth.
Vanidestine continued his hot hitting
with a single to center to drive home
Paul and Kevin Bernier, who had
reached on walk and a bunt respectively. Shortstop Peter Adams ended
the scoring with a RBI single to right
scoring Brad Colton.
In the second game, junior Joe
Johnson struck out 13 Fairfield players
and scattered five hits (one of those

NBA playoffs

Celtics 103,
Bullets9910T1

being a grand slam) to lead the Bears to
a 6-4 win.
Maine opened the scoring in the
third when second baseman Mark Sutton walked, went to second on a
sacrifice bunt by Ed Hackett, and after
.
Bernier moved Sutton to third with a
400 foot sacrifice fly to center, thirdbaseman Jeff Paul singled to left for
the score.
The Bears went on to score one in
the fourth inning and three more in the
fifth on a Rick Lashua sacrifice fly and
four consecutive walks, a Vanidestine
sacrifice fly and a throwing error.
Catcher Eddie Hackett rounded out
the scoring for Maine with a solo
home run before the Stags came back
Captain Mark Sutton (Store, photo)
in the seventh with four runs on a
grand slam by leftfielder Alberto Zappicked up the win for Maine.
pala.
Sophomore
centerfielder
Rick
Sunday, Maine continued to win, Lashua led the attack
for the Bears
defeating UMass 8-2 and 18-7 at Marwith a single, a double, a triple and
tin Memorial Field in So. Portland.
two homers in the double header.
Stu Lacognata. a sophomore from
Both of his homers came in the second
Portland, went the distance for Maine
game as the Bears launched a 15-hit atin the first game and picked up the win.
tack against the Minutemen. LelHe is now 3-2 on the season.
thelder Brad Colton and catcher Peter
Tony Cimino started the second
Bushway also had homers for the
game for the Bears, bur was relieved by
Bears.
Tom Mahan in the third inning.
In the first game the Bears came
Mahan did not fare any better and was
from behind to score seven runs on cix
rsis1,1,cs! hs Kevin Jordan
hits in the bottom of ths- six hl
Jordan
T tic

Minutemen looked like they might pull
it off with a 2-1 lead with two innings
left to play, but the Bears proved to be
too strong as Bill Swift came up with a
three run sinele in the sixth.
UMass was unable to COITIC back a,
Lacognata used a combination of fast
balls and curves to make two
Minutemen hitters pop up harmless fly
balls.
In the second game Maine came out
in the first inning to score four runs on
three hits as the Minutemen were forced to change pitchers. The UMO pitchers had control problems howevei
and UMass rallied in the third with
four walks and two hits for two run,.
However. the Bears managed to maintain a four run lead.
The rest of the game was anything
but a pitcher's duel and the Bears went
on to win 18-7. Other than Lashua,
players who hit consistently in the two
games were Peter Adams, Jeff Paul
and Brad Colton who all had four hits.
The Bears will attempt to continue
their 14 game winnning streak this
Tuesday against St. Joseph's College at
Mahaney Diamond. They will then
play two games on the road against
Northeastern and Boston College
Ht.('
1,2i:inning the EC
playoffs.

IDB Refrigerator Return
Schedule
May
2,1982

May 3,1982

9:30 to 11:30 am
5:30 to 7:30 pm
May 5,1982
Stodder Complex -outside Wells
Stodder Snack Shack
Corbett Basement
5:30 to 7:30 pm
York Complex
12:00 to 2:00 pm
8:00 to 10:00 pm
Kennebec Basement
York Complex
Stodder Outside
Basement of Kennebec
Stodder Snack Shack
8:30to 10:00 pm
2:30 to 4:30 pm
BCC
May .1, 1982
Wells
Rockland Hall Rm. 114
Basement of Corbett
5:30 to 7 30 pm
Hilltop
G5
0Dtipi,
5:30 to 7:30 pm
Somerset Basement Dirt Room
Stewart
Gannett Weight Room
8:00 to 10:00 pm
8:00 to 10:00 pm
Stewart
Hilltop
Gannett Weight Room
Somerset Basement
Dirt Room

